
Sea-Cargo AS is a leading logistics provider in the North-Sea market. Our head office is located in the heart of the scenic 
west coast of Norway - an area known for international shipping and maritime industry. Sea-Cargo is complemented by a 
fully owned agency structure with offices in Norway, Denmark, UK, the Netherlands and Poland. With ownership of vessels, 
terminals and distribution networks, Sea-Cargo offer comprehensive shipping and logistics services including regular ro-ro 
liner service, warehousing, stock management, distribution, heavy lift, modern handling equipment, ships agency and tailor-
made door to door solutions.
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As a result of changes within Sea-Cargo Aberdeen Ltd, we are looking for a Logistics 
Operator to join our team. Sea-Cargo Aberdeen Ltd provides a range of stevedoring, 
shipping and logistics support services from a modern, integrated facility at Aberdeen 
harbour. Sea-Cargo is a key component in the port’s role as the centre of activity for 
offshore oil and gas industry in North West Europe and marshalling centre of oilfield 
equipment exports, and as the principal commercial port serving a wide variety of 
industries in the North and North East Scotland. 

Summary of position 
As our new Logistics Operator you will be part of the office-based team responsible 
for controlling and supporting all operational aspects of the terminal. The role will be 
focussed on the liner services Sea-Cargo Aberdeen Ltd control but will be varied and 
potentially involved in supporting all the services we offer. 
 
Responsibilities
• Control and support  
 all terminal operations

• Preparation and tracking of shipments

• Arranging local and national transport

• Communication with customers  
 to provide excellent levels of 
 customer service

• Invoicing

Successful applicant will benefit from a well appointed package commensurate with 
experience. If you have any questions, please contact Tom Whitaker, tel: + 44 7720 740 102. 
Send your CV to ian.shewan@sea-cargo.com or tom.whitaker@sea-cargo.com

Skills required
• Logistics experience desirable  
 but not essential

• Excellent communication skills

• IT literacy essential

• Able to work effectively  
 as part of a team


